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APPEAL TO GUILD MEMBERS.

tdhen the GuiId of Craft Bookbinders uras formed one of
its primary objects uas to provide a meeting ground for all
those interested in the binding of books, and an opportunity
to exchange ideas and interests in a more relaxed atmosphere
than LJas possible in a class at the Tech. Another object uras
to establish a uorkshopr Bnd this has finally been achieved,
but the personal contact at meetings has dimished uoefu1ly.
There ar6 only four general meetings in a year, and each one
so far has offered something of interest and value to book-
binders, but the attendance is getting poorer and poorEr.
Unless ure can have more enthusiasm in this area it uiill be
embarassing to invite speakers uho triould have something to
contribute

, ItMorocco Boundf u;as established to keep members uho live
too f"" auray to attend meetings in touch uith Guild activities,
but it u,as not intended as a substitute for the personal coo-
taet of meetings.

The comrnittee has decided that in Ig84 the experiment
uril1 be tried of changing the meetings to Ulednesday nights
instead of Thursdayr Bt"td hope that this alteration, plus a
bit more effort on the part of members, rr;ill make our meet-
inqs the stimulating occasions they should and could be.
It is our intention to 1et members knorrr, in r?Morocco Boundfr,
the program for each meeting.

t+r€x+F+cr(16tex)6+6*rerc***reJ+*

GUILD MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE.

The final general meeting for 1983 uiII be held
Thursday, November 3, at the Confcrence Room, Fisher
Sydney University. Refreshments ui11 be served at 6
the mceting uiI1 open at 6.30.

The Presi dent t s report for 1983 urill be given,
committee for 1984 ui11 be elected.

on
Library,
pmr and

and the

Ttlo films ulill be shorrlnr t,Collectors Piecesrtabout the
restoration of books at the British [Yluseum Libraryl aDd trlove
of Booksrt, illustrating something of the history of printing
and book production.
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Annual subseriptions of $fS are due in November.
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BOOKBINDING TN LONDON & PARIS.

by Ralph Leuis

It uras late morning on the day uJe ursre to leave Paris
for Tokyor oDd home. lJe had spent eight r.londerful days in
Paris, days fulI of physical effort and mental deliqht. lJe
LJere u.ralking torirards a lvletro station in the city called
Pyramides, uhen f u.ras paid the ultimate compliment. A French
girl in her late teens approached me and asked rr.rhether I
could direct her to the Rue Saint-Roch. I understood her
French, and drariring my red Plan de Paris street directory from
my pocket, f Iearned that it uras in the First Arrondissement.
Map ref erence tYlB took us right to the 1o eation o f the trlanted
street. She thanked me profusely, and as ure parted company,
lvlary and I looked at one another. t/ithout uordsr uE asked
each other hou a local lass uould ask directions of an obvious
foreigner. And marvel at thr: f act that ue coul d helpfully
an s uer.

AI1 honours for this success must go the Jean-Paul Delamotte,
of the Association CuIturelle Franco-Australienne, uriter and
translator, and husband of [Ylonique Delamotte, u.iho contacted me
in February last and announced that she uias a bookbinder visit-
ing Australia from Paris.

It uias Jean-Paul uho gave us the u:ords of advice ulhich
made our stay in Paris so memorable. And it uas fvlonique urho
gave us entree to the u.rorl d of French Bookbindingl uJho person-
aIly introduced us and guided us.

I am uriting this article on a Japan Airlines F1iqht from
Paris to Tokyo via Anchorage, Alaska. I camc to Europe to
interest optical firms in an invention that I had patented in
Australia Iast September. [Yly European calIs uere Paris,
London and Munieh and the first tuo cities just happened to be
centres of bookbindinq as uel1 as ophthaLmic optics. It uras
pure co-incidence! 0ne is sometimes luckyr afid my luck uras in.

Tn London I rang Jen Lindsayr sccretary of Designer Book-
binders, the organisation and voice of Creative Bookbinding in
Britain. I asked her to have lunch at our hotel but she rang
back to say it uould fit in better rrlith her commitments if I
came out to HoIIand Park to the appartment rlrhich she shares
ulith another binder and Felloul of 'D.8., Denise Lubett.

0ver a delightful lunch Lre three talked of the proposed
D.B. Travelling exhibition to Australia in Auqust 1934. lJe

agreed that it urould need close to ten thousanC dollars of
money from Government Sources (tne British Council and the
Australia Council). That it tuould need an earl-y decision as
to availability of these funds, and that the officer nerr.rly
appointed to organise the doings from r.rithin the Crafts Board
of'the Australia Council rrrould need to be enthusiastic, purpose-
ful, dedicated and enterprising. AIas h+" predecessor had
litt1e to shorrr for something like a yeart s ef fortr and June
Mcl'Jico1 from Brisbane Lras just about ready to thro'.rr in the
to ulel ,

Denise Lubett is a French lady uho has lived all her
reeent life in England. trje talked about France over lunch.
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Its rigorous education system from the time one is barely a
toddler. Uihere the teacher is trgodrtr afid the pupils knuckle
dou.rn, irrespective of age. Denise kneu very uelI of the
rigorous training offered at the Union Central.e des Artes
Decoratifs, the school from uhich lvlonique had graduated after
four very solid fuIl-time years.

Deni-se said there uras no paralleI to this in the U,K.
No parallel in dedication demanded, in total commitment.

fvly luck u,as in though, for the exhibition by members of
D.B. in Covent Garden had just opened, and if f took myself
dorr.rn to the shoulroom of antiquarian bookseller, Bertrbm Rota,
in Long Acre, Covent Garden, I I d see it.

There urere 4l books exhibited. AIl uiere modern creative
bindings. AIthough one could say that one, a binding by
Bernard Middleton, author of the renourned book on restoration,
had elose links rrrith the past. [Yliddleton is a superb finisher,
and his qeometr.i.c design in gold on a classic binding radiated
beautyr composure and Iight.

The books uere displayecj in smallish glass cases dotted
throughout the gaIlery, each case containing trrro or three
bindings. The catalogue indicated price. They ranged from a
modest f1B6 to a highpoint of f6768 for a binding by Phillip
Smith,

Philip Smithls turo bindings uere unusual, to say the least.
He has attempted to take the book out of its definite oblong
form and make it into a sculpturaL piece. If one is going to
go that far, then bookshelves as bre knorrl them are outr and a
book rr.lould stand alone as an ornament on a desk or table, This
rrlriter prefers the book as it has evolved, leaving the sculptors
to sculpt. Yet l uas impressed uith sevetal books by other
binders. Notably the crumpled goatskin onlays of Sally Lou
Smith, the Printed-Leaf skeletons of RacheI lilard-5aIe, the
quietly elegant binding of Scots BalIaCs of Robert Burns bound
by Jen Lindsay. The sculptured board of the latter uras inlaid
uith sharkskin, but its theme missed bccause it uras in a glass
caser afld one could not thumb through the pages to ascertain
from uhence the inspiration came. Such are the problems of
exhibitinq bj.ndings.

In all, 4L bindings formed the exhibition urhich gave ffiar
'From a remote Iand, stimulation. I kept thinking hotrl distant
ure are, from the qreat and ancient citibs of Europe, the
cities from' Luhich our culture sprang. To be sure; LJ€l ve
proved ourselves original, in the trray u.relve produced the
u.rorldf s finest r.rloolr oDd Rugby League players, and surf ers,
and soldiers, and mateshipr ond the stump-jump plough. But
as bookbindersr u€ bind as orphans, ulithout any tradition of
fine binding and uith no patrons to pay the high fees that
fine bindings engender, and probably only tuo of our binders
have the ability to do u.rork uhich rr.rould command an appropriate
fee.

lvlonique Delamotte lives in a beautiful four storey home
near the Pont St Cloudo on the outskirts of Paris, not far
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from the Bois de Boulogne. She began binding severa] years
Bgor after her return from Nerrrcastle, N.S.lr. r uhere Jean-Pau1
lectured in French literature, and ulhere her B year oId
daughter u,as born. Number 11 Avenue de Lattre de Tassigny has
been in the Delamotte family for the entire I00 years since it
uas built. Moniquels bindery is in a front room on the ground
floor, but social commitments and a grorrring daughter mean that
her binding time is limited. Regrettably !

She arranged for us to go through rrherrr school l afid ue
sau it all at first hand. One pays fees of around $350 per
term. Each pupil receives g hours tuition per uleek plus trrlo
full afternoons a uleek rrrhere the pupil praetises the learned
techniques. The entire course in Bookbinding, Gilding, and
Design takes four yeaxs to complete. Pupils find it so demand-
ing that they usually take the entire follouing year off.

0n our tour of the school rrle saur a class taking notes
about Ieather paring rrlhilst 1e professeut uras giving a demon-
str atio n.

LJe saur another class doing a series of parallel gold-
leaf lines on mocked-up spines. Another class doing repetit-
ive hand lettering on more mocked-up spines.

A shour-case of uork of the ptevious yearl s class, Afi
inlay/onlay design exercise, uhich had started from Ie
professeur Iaying dotr.rn a broad theme. Then each pupil had
developed that theme as a personal expression on paperr then
transferred that to tracing paper, then into the Lnlaylonlay
actu aIi ty.

I had alurays imagined that young Parisian ladies sat in
front of a mixlox most of th= dayr tending their good looks
and uith their thoughts on r:rhat theyt d uear. EJut at the Union
Centrale des Artes 5""oratifs, they u.,ere jean-cIad, intense,
concentrating hard to avoi-d mistakes, For if you make a mess
of it, you just begin again, and again, and againr. and again.
No sn6OOy uork geti through, und you do not qo on to-the next
techniquL until you have got urithin reach of perfection on the
previoUs o;1e.: NLar unough is NgT good enough. The Schoolls
reputation is at stake.

0h for 4 free years to enrol at that school !

Then ure gent on to the Atelier of Jean de Gonet, a man

tr.rho is generally regarded as the leader of wlodern Binding in
France. In the ljorld!

Jean de Gonet has one-man exhibitions of books urhich he
creates together rrlith his assistant Antonio Perez Notiega.
He does commissions in bettleen.

His style is extremely mCIdernr.original yet tasteful.
He uses no 6immickry to gain atteniion. Just modern materials
in a Ieturn to the Renaiisance Basics. He shotrls seuing and
cords as an honest decorative feature; pieces of polished rare
timbers to complement a tasteful choice of leathers. And
remembel that in Paris, binding a book is nevel enough. YoU

must make a chemise foi the Uoot<, then a case for the book plus
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its chemise to go into. All three items join in the one
decorative theme, reinforce that message.

In Paris to-day, ruorthuhile books are stil1 available in
sectj.ons ready to be bound, There is a long tradition amongst
the ulealthy and the literate to have the pages bound to their
style. About tuenty creative binders make a full-time living
doing this in Paris. Jean de Gonet is among these, but he rrrill
not accept instructions from the client. For a fee of $400
and upu.rards per book he urill give the book his creative stamp.

By contrast, I am told that feu,
living at creative binding in London.
keep by teaching and doing restoration
a feu creati.ve bindings a year.

[rJe live so far au]ayr afld believe
to cateh Up.

if any; binders earn a
lvlo stl y th ey earn th ei r
binding. Most do only

ffi€r ue have light years

ie)+t(x.rF.r(rere*16t+.t+t6t+ J(l+ {+r( J(Je
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DITTA COSIMO TASSINARI

trJe are manufacturers in Florence, Italy of tools for
leather blocking and decoration, stamps, uheelq fillets and
finishing tools. ue have a large assortment of stamps and
ro1ls for immediate deliveryr Btrd uie can make any special de-
sign on request in the uray of stamps and ulheels in brass or
steel, for hand or machine tooling. lLle also manufacture cut
brass types, type holders and gold foi1s.

For all your needs please contact LEATHER HOUSE GR055MAN
PTY. LTD., (m". Cfifford J. Yeo) gO Campbell 5L., Surry Hi1ls
Sydney 20I0. Telephone (oz) 2I2 1064, 2Ll 3967.

*)e*i()e*r+l()t* +( +c+( x* )er(re*)e J++e

BUILDI NG PURULI A

Thera are sti11 some tiBuilding Puruliatrsheets available
at $20 per set. The Guildts limited edition repri'nt of the
liJ. Hardy r.ililson essay (on hand-made paper bearing the GuiIdl s
trlatermark) has nou, been praised in many publications. PIain
sheets for endpapers are also available at $2 per copy.

Contact the Secretary at Bo x 278, flaroubra. 2035, or
ri nq 349 60 34' 
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GUILD BINDING C0[vlpETITI0N. To help members organize their
on and display at the Fisher Library,

early rext year. The subject text is to be Australian Flora
and /or Faunar shd the binding must include a piece of vellum
or parchment. [Ylembers tuilI vote for the major aulards and per-
haps you tuilI allour me to decide the best technically present-
ed binding. Bindings are also needed for the Royal Easter
Shoui - 25th Nov. is the closing date for entries, Forms rrlilI
be available at the next general meeting or urite to the
Secretary for one. Keith Turnell
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GUII p. rroRK s-tj0p,.

Follouring negotiations, previously advised, betueen
the Guild Secretary and the Sydney Co11e9e of the Arts, the
President and several Dommittee, members visited the coilege
in wlarch 1983 and met the corleqdP$rinter, [ylr. Rodney rireii,
uho shorrred us the room u,e urourd sh-g-ie urith him uhen he moved
his operations from inadequate sp+b.e in the older building on
the campus. .qi

. ;-:i
Delays occurred in the moves,t'',iriithin the Co11ege, and in

June ure uere advised that a changdl-:.in prans meant that ue had
been allocated another room. Thisproves adequate and has
been repainted. It measures approx. ?.5. metres by 5 metres,
has good natural and artificial Iight, ventilation, pouer,
uater, some benches and cupboards. Apart from a rou of
shelving for storage for the printerr uE have sore use of the
room.

At the committee meeting on g/a/*, the Treasurer advised
that a total of $5588 u,as in hand for rilorkshop funds -including the Crafts Board grant of $2933. The Commit,tee
resolved to proceed uith purchase of equipment. unfortunately
ue are unable to avoid paying sales taxp u.rhich reduees the
effective value of our funds.

Hand operated guillotine r.,rith spare blade
Blocking press and chase

Lr,ere delivered to the rrrorkshop orJ.?4/6/83 as
uelI as the flrst uorkbench made dt Keith Turne11.

Nipping Press has been bought
Five more bencheis are being made - cost

of the six benches
Trrro finishing presses,@ $2CI0:'
0ne seuing frarne

have been ordered.
Total outlay
Blocking type, hand tools

b: ordered,

$19 50.03
1 266. 00

50. 00

300. 00
400. 00
200. 00

-ffi6'3
and a backing presE-ZffiE

T. R. Corbett
UJo rk sho p Co nv eno r .

;+)e)(.)e+e*J()+r(l(t()€+(.+F-)E+( J()e jrx*.
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Leather House Grossman has {t traditional seuing frames
for $90.00 eachr afid Russelll s 0asis [Ylotocco the Beet s
Knees for fine binding - for approx. $9.00 per se. foot (un
average skin is 5 to 5 sq. feet).

NEUJ ffiEflBERS. The Guild is
fiE:'lym-rno tt, [Ylr. E. J .
Bank, Daphne Lerae [vlr. A.V.

happy"*o urel come as neu members
Chapman, H.U. Counse1l, Reserve
wlellefont, lvliss Li. Radford.
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The entrsnce tc the Sydaey College
of the Arts, }L, Allen St.., Glebe.
The Guild workshop is on the first

.iloor:

a.:

workshop sh.owiag the
ar:"d benches
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View of the
guili-otine
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HOU TO MAKE A BACKING PR.ESS.

By John Nerrrl and

The idea of designing a book backing press came as a
result of doubts about continuation of hobby course classes
at the Tech. Before the situation becam.e critical I made a
study of the types of presses available.

Most typus comprised cast iron sections urith machined
flat steel surfaces. It uras quite clear that unless a
template or a pattern could be obtained from one of these
presses, casting at a foundry uould not be immediately
possible. Some foundries may have possibly had a pattern,
but this idea uras not investigated.

The thought of using rolled steel secti.ons appealed to
ffiEr so that idea uas further developed. RoIIed steel sections
are manufactured to close tolerances of measurementr so any
fabrication uork to make a press uould retain the accuxacy of
setting out necessary rrlithout resorting to expensive or
difficult machining in the final product. Dffcuts of the
lengths required are easily obtainable at a steel fabrication
shop. lJeldinq of rolled steel is not particularly difficult
if 'you rrrish to Iearn, but it is probably best done by a trades-
man rrlelder or boilermaker.

The press as
enough to support
long enough to hol
book.

shou;n in the drarr-ling o
the ueight of a thick
d a foolscap size (or

verleaf is strong
family Bible and
smalI folio size)

Some machining is necessary, being for setting of the
angles for the fixed and movable jatlrs for backing of the book.
Tf one is quite capabler nschining of these angles (ZO to 75
degrees) can be done by an angle grinder. 0therrrrise, setting
up in a machine planer rrli11 be necessary.

AIl steelurork should be painted r,rith a zj.nc chromate
primer to prevent rusting, and sliding surfaces and the screu
thread should be greased.

Fina11y, the press may be set up on a table top on
timber blocks to give a clear heiqht sufficient for the depth
of the (largest) book. Alternativelyr a special table or
stand may be devised. The ureight of the press is about 100 Ib,
or 42 kg, so the table or stand uloul d need to be designed so
that rrtop heavinesstf of the unit urill not occur - it could
result in a se\/ere injury. See diagrams on follorr.ring page.

t+r()e*i( Jar()tre+e)e)er()tt(xr( re)+++r+

)6t+t+)+* J()t)f l+16+()ct(x)r*.re

FOR SALE. One lying press and ploughr purchased neu in 1980.
FtffiTEfcondition, $tOO, Doug Firth, iphone at urork 238 2252,
at home ?05 6768.
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Tri.t gRI N]=p_-u988._-& I rYl AGE

Some notes on printing methods:

Print may be divided into four main areasr RELI[F (raised
image), INTAGLI0 (recessed image), pLAN0GRAPHTc (frat image)
and STENCIL in that historica-.I- order.

Letterpress - The oldest knorr.rn metho d is Letterpress,
starTiffii-LTfna in the seventh centuryr printing from uood-
cuts cut on the long grain o f the uloo d. In the fourteenth
century, printing from uood-cuts Lras developed in furope and
used extensively for book illustration. This, rr.rith the invent-
ion of movable type, ,rras the beginning of an eta of letterpress
printing rrrhich uras the predominant method until fairly recently.
trJood-cuts urere folloured by rr:ood engraving on the end of the u;ood.
In the Iatter half of the fifteenth centuryr engraved copper
plates using a recessed image, to sorne extent replaced the
rriood blocks. In the early eighteenth century, there uias a
revival of tirood block engraving started by Thomas Beuick,
resulting in reneued popularity of this type oi" uork and about
a hundred years of cornmercj-a1 uloo d blo ck engraving during the
nineteenth century, r.,rhich is so characteristic of the Uictorian
gra.

In 1855, Firmin Gillot made the first reliei= metal plate
on zinc, marking the beginning of process engraving using inks
and resins for side urall. protection of the image, variations
on the method lasting until some time after the Second trJorld
ldar. The metals used today are copper, zinc and magnesium'
Fine-grained zinc is the main metal used. The introduction of
poucJerless etching in 1953 and also of non-metalIic original
plates in 1960, marked the beginning of a neul era of letter-
press plate production. From the time of Gillot ontuards, there
u:ere many neu innovations, includinq sensitive coating materials,
the half-tone screen and fast etching machines, also electronic
engraving machines, colour correction techniques and hj-gh
speed cameras.

Lette1.press uas for many years the main printing method
for most types of ri.rorl<, ranging from book and neuspaper print-
ingr to general commertiat jobbinq printing; the method is
also used for f abri c printing and Luallpaper.

INTAGLI0 - The earliest recorded intaglio method is copper
#.engrFffir-fhe design being cut by sharp, sof id steel tools

and tne piint made UV fi}1ing the recesses urith ink, u1ipinq
clean the surface and subjecting to pressule under a press,
t-rhich transferrecJ the ink to the paper in varying amounts,
aecordine to the depth of the cut. Tiris uras later follotued by
various methods, uhich although used for book illustration in
the past, ale not, mainly usecl by artists to produce limited
editions of fine art prints. Etching on coppel and Iater iron
places, produced a line image, uhiclr at first tried to cof]y
iin* eigraving, but rrrhich tris- to become a distinctive method
of rrrort<ing used by many great artists.

In 1B?9, KarI l(lic used bitumen or resin grain directly on
to copper piates uith Joseph Sgants carbon pxocessr. to make
etche'd'photoglavure plates, later a screen bcing substituted
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for the grain. This t'iorl< led to the modern production of
rotogravure cylinders, used for large-scale long-run tlork in
magazine pro duction. Other types of ulorl< printed by photo-
gravure are postage stamps, security printingl food urapperst
prestige calendarsr postcards and some fine axt teproduction.
In modern photogxavure methods, the surplus ink is removed
from the surface of the cylinder by a device called a
i?doctor bladerr, leaving the ink in the screened recesses,

Lithoqraphy - Planographic printing uras invented by
SeneTe.Iffiheendoftheeighteenthcenturyandisbased
on the fact that uater and grease are mutually repellent'
l.rihen the printing image has been prepared, a thin film of
moisture is rolled over the printing surface, rrrhich uJould then
only accept ink of1" the rollers on the imaqe areasr this ink
being transferred by pressure on to a rubber blanket and ftom
theri on to the printing stock. Initially, the uork uras all
hand-draun or transferred on to slabs of a Very porous lime-
stone that came from Solnhofen in Bavaria. Later, grained
zinc plates urere used ulith sti11 much rrlork being hand-draun.,
there'then developed tight sensitive solutions and most uork
became photographic as uith other plate-making processesr 

-

modern pfatei are normally presensi.tised on anodised aluminium.

During the early days of the process, many artists useci the
metlrod drarrring directly on to the stone and there u,as developed
a commercial frethod of'colour printing (chromolithography) in
rrrhich there uere sometimes as many as 24 dif f erent printings.
Initiallyl printing uras direct from the stone and the machines
reqUired io remove large slabs u,as very slou and cumbersome;
houlever. u-rith the introductj-on of thin plates and offset
printini (printing on to a rubber blanket from urhich the print
is transferred to the stock), the method became much faster
and many neLr developments took pIace, Follotring thg last uraxt
lithography increased in popularitye particularly urith the
introduction of small offset and high speed rotary offset print-
ing machines. This has 1ed to lithography overtaking letterpress
and becoming the j-eading method of printing; the introduction
of photocom[osing and computer composing had meant that apart
from t::aditional tithographic printing, such as posters, maps,
fine axr: and metal decoration, lithography u,as able to compete
rrrith letterpress in the field of magazine and neulspaper print-
ingr as ueII as being used for a great dcal of commercial
jobbing tyork.

Screen Process - This metho d of printing, rr.rhich uses a

stenffithe printed image, has its origin in the
early history of man. Stencilling has been used extensiYelY,
mainiy for rlff decorations in atl the ancient civilisations'
Stencils u,ere used in the l4iddle Aqes for the printing of
playing cards and banners, and also for uallpapeIS fg" the
rich, but urith the advent'of movable type, coupled urith the
crUdlness of Some of the u.lork produced, there uras a gradual
decline in stencilling, r,.rith its disadvantage of the
necessity of using ties in order to hold different parts of
the design together. Screen ptocess originated uith the use of
the Japanese hair stencil, in tlhich human hair criss-crossed
srer the image holding th; detail in position and uas first
!reen in eritiin in 1S51 at the Great Exhibition. The first
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commercial screen Rrinting Lras develcped in the U.S.A. about
1911 for use in the sign u,rriting industry and uras knoriln as
the SeLectasine Process; its use as a separate printing method
uas rather sloul, 'lith vely limited runs. The last l/ar, hourever,
tesulted in a great impetus for the methoci, trhich Ied to a
rapid development uith introduction of neur equipment and
materi aI .

The main requirements for screen printing axe a rigid
frame and some type of closely uoven fabric t:hich is stretched
tightly ovex the frame, normally these days - nylon, Terylene
or sometimes a metal mesh. 0ver this mesh is placed a stencil,
the method of securing depends on the material being used for
the stencil; aII open axeas other than those to be used for
printing are then blocked out. The screen is placed over the
paper to be printed, face dounr dnd ink is forced through the
u,eave by means of a sgueegee tuhich is drauln across the back.
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From t?Lif e in London and Thereaboutrr by H. [], Lucy, in the
Sydney Morning Herald of August 6, 1904. 
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r?One of the most stupencious publishing uorks undertaken
since books rrere ruritten is notri in pIogress at the University
Press at Harvard. It is an edition of Dickensr each set
comprising 130 volumes, each volume costing €250, Only 10 sets
ui}l be issued, and aII h.ave been sr:-Id. One Englishman urho r,.ri]l
enrich his library by this rare.possession is the Duke of
liJestminster. Rumours about the undertaking have appeared in
various paper.s. A professor of Harvard University just noui
visiting Loncion gives me some interesting particulars. The
books ar.e being printed on real parchment, such as uras in USe
in Plantagenet-times. The secret of treating parchment so that
it uoUId ierve book purposes has been lost for centuries. It
u,as re-discoverecJ at the Boston tsinderye and rrlill be utilised
in the preparation of this unique fuork.- FoIIouing the ancient
fashion, evely page r.rliII be illustrated by hand-draun designs
in dainiy colours, Italian and French artists have been
engaged to supptcment the labour of Americans. Each volume
urilt-Ue bound in levant in-laid u;ith colour and olnamented
urith solid go1d. Although a large staff are emploYg!t the
iast volume u,il1 not be delivered until the year 19I2e?.
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An enterprising bookbinder in flleibourne has a clientele
of legal eagles. He makes a rr:guJ-ar round oi'visits to
barri6t"rst chambers to inspect and repair their books ''irhere
necessary, or bind thr':ir ncrJ Acts, documents ctc.
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If possible cut material to a mark, not a measurement.
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T.tE LgATHER INDUSTRY 0F .SYDNEY r.N rso!

Extract from an article in the Sydney lvlorning Herald
February B, I905

The ulhole process of tanning has many variations in
detail, but the cardinal principles are fixed, and here ure
give the methods in vogue rllith lvlessrs. Anderson & Anderson of
North Botany" The bark is ground smalI by machinery and is
held ready near the rrspendersf?. These axe a sexies of pits
on a higher l-eveI than the main ground-f1oor, ulhich to use an
Hiberianism, is not a,floor at all, but a broad expanse of
tanning pits. A mass of bark is placed in the first of a
series of spenders, and clear u.rater is played upon it until
the pit is ful1, The process of extraction is rapid. trJhen
the liquor is of proper strength it is run by gravitation pipes
to a tanning pitr and the partially exhausted bark is lifted
to the second spender. There a lighter liquor is extracted,
and 1ed auray to another pit. Again the bark is lifted to the
thitd spender, a still lighter liquor is obtained, and then
once more the process is repeated. fhat exhausts the bark,
and it is dumped aside, but not uasted, for among other uses
it is made the body of a fertiliser. Here ue have the tan pits
full of tan of varyinq strengths, and are ready to follorrr the
hide through its stages. There are afeu tanneries u.rhere some
of the hides are uorked upon just as they come from the
slaughtetersr hands, but as a rule they are salted before they
reach the tanner. 1t is the latter that ue uriII foIIorrr.

An adjunct to the tannery is a set of trsoak holestfr and
tannerst beams, uhere the fellmonger puts in his uork. fnto
the first hoIe, fu11 of clean rr;ater, the hides are flung in
and left for a feur days to soften and exude their salt. The
second hole - these holes are cement-]ined pits - is charged
ruith lime or sulphide of sodium liquor. The latter is quieker
in action than the former, but opinion differs as to uhether
its rapidity impairs ultimate quality. Hourever, either
preparation sets up a mild decomposition - su.re11s the grain
the trade term - and frees the hair of the surplus flesh, ft
alsorrplumps'r the true skin, making it more permeable to the
tan. fn lime this process takes from one to three ureeks, much
depending on the ueather and the cl-ass of hide. The class of
hide is an important consideration throughoutr dod the tanner
has to play up to his material much as a platform speaker has
to humour his varying audiences. The next u-rork for the fell-
monger is to split the hide from neck to tail, throrrr it on his
r?beamr? an iron plate bent shield form- and uith a ttrlo-handled
knife dehair and flesh it, tuhich means to dexterously cut
dounurards and auay from him till nothing but the cLean hidet
unscarred by slip cuts, remains on the beam. An uninviting
material it is too; the tannersr term rtttipef? accurately
describes it. Nou, if it be sole lcather, it is ?tscuddedfr or
uorked urith a smooth tool tilt the grain is thoroughly cleansed
and the hide is nicely p1iable. Harness leather is first
trbatedtr or saturated uiith pigeon dung or bloo d for extra
purgi ng .

Then follorr;s the first and most delicate operation of
the tanner - it is the cofouring of the hide and the firstItstrikingtt of the grain. That is achieved by suspending each
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hide in tan of a tested strength. Unless this is skilfully
done the ultimate colour is patchy, and the grain contracted
and distended unequally. But the colouring process safely
throuqh, sole leather goes on a journey through the pits of
tan of increasing strength. Harness leather first undergoesrrskivingrr or a second removal of excresence from the flesh
side. Then it goes through the tan pits, but is improved in
texture bytrhandlingtt - that is to say it is frequently draurn
from its pitr drained and put back. The uhole object is to
get the tan io act evenly upon every tiny fibre in the hide.

In from 3+ to 5 months very good leather is turned out,
though the o1d school of tanners like double that time. ft
uould seem, horr.rever, that our better chemical knouJledge and
appliances compensate for the time process, and as a matter
of fact Iight leathers can be exceflently prepared today.in
a matter of minutes. lJith harness leather superfluous tan
liquor is soaked out, it is then scoured, then Itsammedrr or
hung ti11 it is moist and rrset?? or urorked rr.rith a blunt tool.
Next comes the trdubbingrr or t.rorking in of oi1 and tal]oul on
both sides. That process is repeated, and after hanging in
a regulated draught the surplus dubbinq is taken off u.rith arrslickerrr or blunt knifer aDd u.rith a final drying it is ready
to be dyed.

lYlessrs. Bayley Bros,, tannery at Botany is a revelation
in modern practices. The heaviest skin treated there is that
of the calf. ft is fell-mongered, mostly by machines fitted
u;ith knives and scrapers and rubbers, and tanned much in the
u,ay described above. To no other skins does that app1y.
Theyr uhether sheep, goat, kid, kangaroo are received alI
ready for conversion into leather, but direct chimicals and
acids do the tr-rork. lntricate and costLy machinery and secret.
compounds compose a process to tuhicir the name rrchromerr has
been given^ There are huge drums into urhich the liquid and
the skins are thrust; they are then rotated, and uith the aid
of internal turning and beatinq the compound is fairly driven
into the skins and in marvellously quick tinre beautifully
tanned Ieather emelges. ...... To make glace kicJ uhether from
the skin of the fndian goat or that of the lJeur Zealand or
Australian sheep, rapidly moving friction rollers play upon
the outer dyed surface, the skin being dried and stretched,
and then Iaid upon a solid bed. The grain is r?settr, the
leather is toughened and made soft and pliab1e, and the 9\aze
comes up ti11, after the fourth application of friction, it
presents a rnirtor surface.
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